Airport Lounge Service Year 2019
City

Airport

Lounge
Super Lounge

Location

Available Members

Domestic terminal 3rd floor

Platinum cardmembers (Gold and above),
including family cardmembers or
supplementary cardmembers.

Hours
7:00 AM - 8:30 PM
(open every day)

Guest fee
-JPY 1,080 per person
-Children 12 and under free

*only one person per card.
*The Airport Lounge Service is only
available to cardmembers whose name is
printed on the face of the card.

Service
-Flight information
-Presspapers and magazines
-Pay telephone
-Copier (Additional Charge)
-Fax (Additional Charge)
-Restroom
-Massage chair (Additional Charge)
__________________________
- Free beverages (alcoholic beverages are charged
separately)
- Wireless access
Official site: http://www.new-chitose-airport.jp/en/

Note
*Entrance may not be possible if the lounge is full. Also, note that hours of
operation may vary from what is shown here.
*Some services may require an additional charge.
*For details about the airports, refer to each airport's own website. Be aware that
there may be other lounges such as airline lounges or other card brand lounges
that are not accessible with your JCB card.
*Lounges are shared by a number of card brands, and are not exclusive to JCB
cardmembers.
*Limited to one lounge visit at either your departure airport or destination
airport. Some lounges are located inside the security area or after passport
control. Some lounges cannot be accessed by arriving passengers.
*Depending on the airport you may be required to register beforehand in order
to use wireless access. Please check the airport home page.
*The details of this service are as of December 2018. They may change without
notice.

New Chitose Airport
Royal Lounge

International terminal 4th floor
*For international passengers after going
through passport control.
*Arrival passengers cannot use the facility as it is
within the restricted area.

Platinum cardmembers (Gold and above),
including family cardmembers or
supplementary cardmembers.
*only one person per card.
*The Airport Lounge Service is only
available to cardmembers whose name is
printed on the face of the card.

Open around operating times of international -JPY 1,080 per person
routes (open every day)
-Children 12 and under free

-Flight information
-Presspapers and magazines
-Copier
-Fax
-Restroom
__________________________
- Free beverages (alcoholic beverages are charged
separately)
- Wireless access
Official site: http://www.new-chitose-airport.jp/en/

Hakodate Airport

Business Lounge A Spring Domestic terminal 2nd floor

Platinum cardmembers (Gold and above),
including family cardmembers or
supplementary cardmembers.
*only one person per card.
*The Airport Lounge Service is only
available to cardmembers whose name is
printed on the face of the card.

8:00 AM - until the final boarding call for the -JPY 1,030 per person
final flight (approx. 7:30 PM) (open every day) -Children 2 and under free

-Flight information
-Presspapers and magazines
-Restroom
-Massage chair (Additional Charge)
__________________________
- Free beverages (alcoholic beverages are charged
separately)
- Wireless access
Official site: http://www.airport.ne.jp/hakodate/en/

Hokkaido, Tohoku
Service period until December 31, 2019.

Counry

Aomori Airport

Airport Lounge

Passenger terminal 2nd floor

Platinum cardmembers (Gold and above),
including family cardmembers or
supplementary cardmembers.
*only one person per card.
*The Airport Lounge Service is only
available to cardmembers whose name is
printed on the face of the card.

One hour before the first flight departure 15 minutes before the final flight departure
(open every day)

-JPY 830 per person
-Children elementary and middle school age JPY
410
-Children under elementary school age free

-Flight information
-Presspapers and magazines
-Copier (Additional Charge)
-Fax (Additional Charge)
__________________________
- Free beverages (alcoholic beverages are charged
separately)
- Wireless access
Official site: http://www.aomori-airport.co.jp/en/

*Entrance may not be possible if the lounge is full. Also, note that hours of
operation may vary from what is shown here.
*Some services may require an additional charge.
*For details about the airports, refer to each airport's own website. Be aware that
there may be other lounges such as airline lounges or other card brand lounges
that are not accessible with your JCB card.
*Lounges are shared by a number of card brands, and are not exclusive to JCB
cardmembers.
*Limited to one lounge visit at either your departure airport or destination
airport. Some lounges are located inside the security area or after passport
control. Some lounges cannot be accessed by arriving passengers.
*Depending on the airport you may be required to register beforehand in order
to use wireless access. Please check the airport home page.
*The details of this service are as of December 2018. They may change without
notice.

*Entrance may not be possible if the lounge is full. Also, note that hours of
operation may vary from what is shown here.
*Some services may require an additional charge.
*For details about the airports, refer to each airport's own website. Be aware that
there may be other lounges such as airline lounges or other card brand lounges
that are not accessible with your JCB card.
*Lounges are shared by a number of card brands, and are not exclusive to JCB
cardmembers.
*Limited to one lounge visit at either your departure airport or destination
airport. Some lounges are located inside the security area or after passport
control. Some lounges cannot be accessed by arriving passengers.
*Depending on the airport you may be required to register beforehand in order
to use wireless access. Please check the airport home page.
*The details of this service are as of December 2018. They may change without
notice.

*Entrance may not be possible if the lounge is full. Also, note that hours of
operation may vary from what is shown here.
*Some services may require an additional charge.
*For details about the airports, refer to each airport's own website. Be aware that
there may be other lounges such as airline lounges or other card brand lounges
that are not accessible with your JCB card.
*Lounges are shared by a number of card brands, and are not exclusive to JCB
cardmembers.
*Limited to one lounge visit at either your departure airport or destination
airport. Some lounges are located inside the security area or after passport
control. Some lounges cannot be accessed by arriving passengers.
*Depending on the airport you may be required to register beforehand in order
to use wireless access. Please check the airport home page.
*The details of this service are as of December 2018. They may change without
notice.

Akita Airport

Royal Sky Lounge

Domestic terminal 2nd floor (not the
international terminal)

Platinum cardmembers (Gold and above),
including family cardmembers or
supplementary cardmembers.
*only one person per card.
*The Airport Lounge Service is only
available to cardmembers whose name is
printed on the face of the card.

6:50 AM - 8:25 PM (open every day)

-JPY 820 per person
-Children under middle school age free

-Flight information
-Presspapers and magazines
-Copier (Additional Charge)
-Fax (Additional Charge)
__________________________
- Free beverages (alcoholic beverages are charged
separately)
- Wireless access
Official site: http://www.akita-airport.com/en/

Sendai Airport

Business Lounge EAST SIDE Passenger terminal 3rd floor

Platinum cardmembers (Gold and above),
including family cardmembers or
supplementary cardmembers.
*only one person per card.
*The Airport Lounge Service is only
available to cardmembers whose name is
printed on the face of the card.

7:30AM - 8:30PM (open every day)

-JPY 1,080 per person
-Children 2 and under free

-Flight information
-Presspapers and magazines
-Copier (Additional Charge)
-Fax (Additional Charge)
__________________________
- Free beverages (alcoholic beverages are charged
separately)
- Wireless access
Official site:https://www.sendai-airport.co.jp/en/

Terminal 1
Airport Lounge Central

Passenger terminal 1 on 1st floor
* From November 15, 2018 until the end of
March, 2019 (tentative), Airport Lounge
(Central) will be closed for renovation.

Terminal 1
POWER LOUNGE NORTH

Passenger terminal 1 2nd floor
Inside security area near gate 16.

Platinum cardmembers (Gold and above),
including family cardmembers or
supplementary cardmembers.
*only one person per card.
*The Airport Lounge Service is only
available to cardmembers whose name is
printed on the face of the card.

6:00 AM - 8:00 PM (open every day)

-JPY 1,080 per person
-Children 4 to 12 JPY 540
-Children 3 and under free

-Flight information
-Presspapers and magazines
-Pay telephone
- Shower (Additional Charge)
-Restroom
__________________________
- Free beverages (alcoholic beverages are charged
separately)
- Wireless access

Platinum cardmembers (Gold and above),
including family cardmembers or
supplementary cardmembers.

6:00 AM - 8:30 PM (open every day)

-JPY 1,080 per person
-Children 4 to 12 JPY 540
-Children 3 and under free

-Flight information
-Presspapers and magazines
-Restroom
__________________________
- Free beverages (alcoholic beverages are charged
separately)
- Wireless access

These are only available within the arrival floor.
(they are not available after going out of the exit) *only one person per card.
*The Airport Lounge Service is only
*Note this is located inside the security area.
available to cardmembers whose name is
printed on the face of the card.

*Entrance may not be possible if the lounge is full. Also, note that hours of
operation may vary from what is shown here.
*Some services may require an additional charge.
*For details about the airports, refer to each airport's own website. Be aware that
there may be other lounges such as airline lounges or other card brand lounges
that are not accessible with your JCB card.
*Lounges are shared by a number of card brands, and are not exclusive to JCB
cardmembers.
*Limited to one lounge visit at either your departure airport or destination
airport. Some lounges are located inside the security area or after passport
control. Some lounges cannot be accessed by arriving passengers.
*Depending on the airport you may be required to register beforehand in order
to use wireless access. Please check the airport home page.
*The details of this service are as of December 2018. They may change without
notice.

*Entrance may not be possible if the lounge is full. Also, note that hours of
operation may vary from what is shown here.
*Some services may require an additional charge.
*For details about the airports, refer to each airport's own website. Be aware that
there may be other lounges such as airline lounges or other card brand lounges
that are not accessible with your JCB card.
*Lounges are shared by a number of card brands, and are not exclusive to JCB
cardmembers.
*Limited to one lounge visit at either your departure airport or destination
airport. Some lounges are located inside the security area or after passport
control. Some lounges cannot be accessed by arriving passengers.
*Depending on the airport you may be required to register beforehand in order
to use wireless access. Please check the airport home page.
*The details of this service are as of December 2018. They may change without
notice.

*Entrance may not be possible if the lounge is full. Also, note that hours of
operation may vary from what is shown here.
*Some services may require an additional charge.
*For details about the airports, refer to each airport's own website. Be aware that
there may be other lounges such as airline lounges or other card brand lounges
that are not accessible with your JCB card.
*Lounges are shared by a number of card brands, and are not exclusive to JCB
cardmembers.
*Limited to one lounge visit at either your departure airport or destination
airport. Some lounges are located inside the security area or after passport
Official site:http://www.tokyo-airport-bldg.co.jp/en/ control. Some lounges cannot be accessed by arriving passengers.
*Depending on the airport you may be required to register beforehand in order
to use wireless access. Please check the airport home page.
*The details of this service are as of December 2018. They may change without
notice.

*Entrance may not be possible if the lounge is full. Also, note that hours of
operation may vary from what is shown here.
*Some services may require an additional charge.
*For details about the airports, refer to each airport's own website. Be aware that
there may be other lounges such as airline lounges or other card brand lounges
that are not accessible with your JCB card.
*Lounges are shared by a number of card brands, and are not exclusive to JCB
cardmembers.
Official site:http://www.tokyo-airport-bldg.co.jp/en/ *Limited to one lounge visit at either your departure airport or destination
airport. Some lounges are located inside the security area or after passport
control. Some lounges cannot be accessed by arriving passengers.
*Depending on the airport you may be required to register beforehand in order
to use wireless access. Please check the airport home page.
*The details of this service are as of December 2018. They may change without
notice.

Terminal 1
POWER LOUNGE SOUTH

Passenger terminal 1 2nd floor
Inside security area near gate 8.

Platinum cardmembers (Gold and above),
including family cardmembers or
supplementary cardmembers.

6:00 AM - 9:00 PM (open every day)

-JPY 1,080 per person
-Children 4 to 12 JPY 540
-Children 3 and under free

-Flight information
-Presspapers and magazines
-Restroom
__________________________
- Free beverages (alcoholic beverages are charged
separately)
- Wireless access

6:00 AM - 8:00 PM (open every day)

-JPY 1,080 per person
-Children 4 to 12 JPY 540
-Children 3 and under free

-Flight information
-Presspapers and magazines
-Restroom
__________________________
- Free beverages (alcoholic beverages are charged
separately)
- Wireless access

6:00 AM - 8:00 PM (open every day)

-JPY 1,080 per person
-Children 4 to 12 JPY 540
-Children 3 and under free

-Flight information
-Presspapers and magazines
-Pay telephone
-Copier (Additional Charge)
-Fax (Additional Charge)
- Shower (Additional Charge)
-Restroom
__________________________
- Free beverages (alcoholic beverages are charged
separately)
- Wireless access

6:00 AM - 9:30 PM (open every day)

- JPY 1,080 per person
-Children 4 to 12 JPY 540
-Children 3 and under free

-Flight information
-Presspapers and magazines
-Restroom
__________________________
- Free beverages (alcoholic beverages are charged
separately)
- Wireless access

These are only available within the arrival floor.
(they are not available after going out of the exit) *only one person per card.
*The Airport Lounge Service is only
*Note this is located inside the security area.
available to cardmembers whose name is
printed on the face of the card.

Terminal 2
Airport Lounge South

Passenger terminal 2 2nd floor
*Note this is located inside the security area.

Platinum cardmembers (Gold and above),
including family cardmembers or
supplementary cardmembers.
*only one person per card.
*The Airport Lounge Service is only
available to cardmembers whose name is
printed on the face of the card.

Haneda Airport

Terminal 2
Airport Lounge North

Passenger terminal 2 3rd floor
* From November 15, 2018 until the end of
March, 2019 (tentative), Airport Lounge (North)
will be closed for renovation.

Platinum cardmembers (Gold and above),
including family cardmembers or
supplementary cardmembers.

Kanto
Service period continues until December 31, 2019.

*only one person per card.
*The Airport Lounge Service is only
available to cardmembers whose name is
printed on the face of the card.

Terminal 2
POWER LOUNGE NORTH

Passenger terminal 2 3rd floor
*Note this is located inside the security area.

Platinum cardmembers (Gold and above),
including family cardmembers or
supplementary cardmembers.
*only one person per card.
*The Airport Lounge Service is only
available to cardmembers whose name is
printed on the face of the card.

*Entrance may not be possible if the lounge is full. Also, note that hours of
operation may vary from what is shown here.
*Some services may require an additional charge.
*For details about the airports, refer to each airport's own website. Be aware that
there may be other lounges such as airline lounges or other card brand lounges
that are not accessible with your JCB card.
*Lounges are shared by a number of card brands, and are not exclusive to JCB
cardmembers.
Official site:http://www.tokyo-airport-bldg.co.jp/en/ *Limited to one lounge visit at either your departure airport or destination
airport. Some lounges are located inside the security area or after passport
control. Some lounges cannot be accessed by arriving passengers.
*Depending on the airport you may be required to register beforehand in order
to use wireless access. Please check the airport home page.
*The details of this service are as of December 2018. They may change without
notice.

*Entrance may not be possible if the lounge is full. Also, note that hours of
operation may vary from what is shown here.
*Some services may require an additional charge.
*For details about the airports, refer to each airport's own website. Be aware that
there may be other lounges such as airline lounges or other card brand lounges
that are not accessible with your JCB card.
*Lounges are shared by a number of card brands, and are not exclusive to JCB
cardmembers.
Official site:http://www.tokyo-airport-bldg.co.jp/en/ *Limited to one lounge visit at either your departure airport or destination
airport. Some lounges are located inside the security area or after passport
control. Some lounges cannot be accessed by arriving passengers.
*Depending on the airport you may be required to register beforehand in order
to use wireless access. Please check the airport home page.
*The details of this service are as of December 2018. They may change without
notice.

*Entrance may not be possible if the lounge is full. Also, note that hours of
operation may vary from what is shown here.
*Some services may require an additional charge.
*For details about the airports, refer to each airport's own website. Be aware that
there may be other lounges such as airline lounges or other card brand lounges
that are not accessible with your JCB card.
*Lounges are shared by a number of card brands, and are not exclusive to JCB
cardmembers.
*Limited to one lounge visit at either your departure airport or destination
airport. Some lounges are located inside the security area or after passport
control. Some lounges cannot be accessed by arriving passengers.
*Depending on the airport you may be required to register beforehand in order
Official site:http://www.tokyo-airport-bldg.co.jp/en/ to use wireless access. Please check the airport home page.
*The details of this service are as of December 2018. They may change without
notice.

*Entrance may not be possible if the lounge is full. Also, note that hours of
operation may vary from what is shown here.
*Some services may require an additional charge.
*For details about the airports, refer to each airport's own website. Be aware that
there may be other lounges such as airline lounges or other card brand lounges
that are not accessible with your JCB card.
*Lounges are shared by a number of card brands, and are not exclusive to JCB
cardmembers.
Official site:http://www.tokyo-airport-bldg.co.jp/en/ *Limited to one lounge visit at either your departure airport or destination
airport. Some lounges are located inside the security area or after passport
control. Some lounges cannot be accessed by arriving passengers.
*Depending on the airport you may be required to register beforehand in order
to use wireless access. Please check the airport home page.
*The details of this service are as of December 2018. They may change without
notice.

International Terminal
SKY LOUNGE

International passenger terminal 4th floor
central area

Platinum cardmembers (Gold and above),
including family cardmembers or
supplementary cardmembers.

24 hours a day (open every day)

-JPY 1,030 per person
-Children 4 to 12 JPY 520
-Children 3 and under free

-Flight information
-Presspapers and magazines
-Copier (Additional Charge)
-Restroom
__________________________
- Free beverages (alcoholic beverages are charged
separately)
- Wireless access

Platinum cardmembers (Gold and above),
including family cardmembers or
supplementary cardmembers.

7:00 AM - 1:00 AM (open every day)

-JPY 1,030 per person
-Children 4 to 12 JPY 520
-Children 3 and under free

-Flight information
-Presspapers and magazines
-Copier (Additional Charge)
- Shower (Additional Charge)
-Restroom
__________________________
- Free beverages (alcoholic beverages are charged
separately)
- Wireless access

Platinum cardmembers (Gold and above),
including family cardmembers or
supplementary cardmembers.

7:00 AM - 9:00 PM (open every day)

-JPY 1,080 per person
-Children 4 to 12 JPY 540
-Children 3 and under free

-Flight information
-Presspapers and magazines
-No smoking
__________________________
- Free beverages (first alcoholic beverage free, more
at additional charge)
*Additional charge after first alcoholic beverage even
if you have more than one JCB card.
- Wireless access

*For international passengers after going
through passport control.
*only one person per card.
*Arrival passengers cannot use the facility as it is *The Airport Lounge Service is only
within the restricted area.
available to cardmembers whose name is
printed on the face of the card.

International Terminal
SKY LOUNGE ANNEX

International passenger terminal 4th floor

*For international passengers after going
through passport control.
*Arrival passengers cannot use the facility as it is *only one person per card.
within the restricted area.
*The Airport Lounge Service is only
available to cardmembers whose name is
printed on the face of the card.

Terminal 1
IASS Executive Lounge 1

Passenger terminal 1 central building 5th floor

*only one person per card.
*The Airport Lounge Service is only
available to cardmembers whose name is
printed on the face of the card.

*Entrance may not be possible if the lounge is full. Also, note that hours of
operation may vary from what is shown here.
*Some services may require an additional charge.
*For details about the airports, refer to each airport's own website. Be aware that
there may be other lounges such as airline lounges or other card brand lounges
that are not accessible with your JCB card.
*Lounges are shared by a number of card brands, and are not exclusive to JCB
cardmembers.
*Limited to one lounge visit at either your departure airport or destination
Official site:http://www.tokyo-airport-bldg.co.jp/en/ airport. Some lounges are located inside the security area or after passport
control. Some lounges cannot be accessed by arriving passengers.
*Depending on the airport you may be required to register beforehand in order
to use wireless access. Please check the airport home page.
*The details of this service are as of December 2018. They may change without
notice.

*Entrance may not be possible if the lounge is full. Also, note that hours of
operation may vary from what is shown here.
*Some services may require an additional charge.
*For details about the airports, refer to each airport's own website. Be aware that
there may be other lounges such as airline lounges or other card brand lounges
that are not accessible with your JCB card.
*Lounges are shared by a number of card brands, and are not exclusive to JCB
cardmembers.
*Limited to one lounge visit at either your departure airport or destination
airport. Some lounges are located inside the security area or after passport
Official site:http://www.tokyo-airport-bldg.co.jp/en/ control. Some lounges cannot be accessed by arriving passengers.
*Depending on the airport you may be required to register beforehand in order
to use wireless access. Please check the airport home page.
*The details of this service are as of December 2018. They may change without
notice.

Official site:https://www.narita-airport.jp/en/

Narita International Airport

Terminal 2
IASS Executive Lounge 2

Passenger terminal 2 main building 4th floor

Platinum cardmembers (Gold and above),
including family cardmembers or
supplementary cardmembers.
*only one person per card.
*The Airport Lounge Service is only
available to cardmembers whose name is
printed on the face of the card.

7:00 AM - 9:00 PM (open every day)

-JPY 1,080 per person
-Children 4 to 12 JPY 540
-Children 3 and under free

-Flight information
-Presspapers and magazines
-No smoking
__________________________
- Free beverages (first alcoholic beverage free, more
at additional charge)
*Additional charge after first alcoholic beverage even
if you have more than one JCB card.
- Wireless access
Official site:https://www.narita-airport.jp/en/

*Entrance may not be possible if the lounge is full. Also, note that hours of
operation may vary from what is shown here.
*Some services may require an additional charge.
*For details about the airports, refer to each airport's own website. Be aware that
there may be other lounges such as airline lounges or other card brand lounges
that are not accessible with your JCB card.
*Lounges are shared by a number of card brands, and are not exclusive to JCB
cardmembers.
*Limited to one lounge visit at either your departure airport or destination
airport. Some lounges are located inside the security area or after passport
control. Some lounges cannot be accessed by arriving passengers.
*Depending on the airport you may be required to register beforehand in order
to use wireless access. Please check the airport home page.
*The details of this service are as of December 2018. They may change without
notice.

*Entrance may not be possible if the lounge is full. Also, note that hours of
operation may vary from what is shown here.
*Some services may require an additional charge.
*For details about the airports, refer to each airport's own website. Be aware that
there may be other lounges such as airline lounges or other card brand lounges
that are not accessible with your JCB card.
*Lounges are shared by a number of card brands, and are not exclusive to JCB
cardmembers.
*Limited to one lounge visit at either your departure airport or destination
airport. Some lounges are located inside the security area or after passport
control. Some lounges cannot be accessed by arriving passengers.
*Depending on the airport you may be required to register beforehand in order
to use wireless access. Please check the airport home page.
*The details of this service are as of December 2018. They may change without
notice.

Mt. Fuji Shizuoka Airport

YOUR LOUNGE

2nd Floor, Passenger Terminal Building

Platinum cardmembers (Gold and above),
including family cardmembers or
supplementary cardmembers.

6:40AM - 30 minutes before final scheduled
departure time
(open every day)

JPY1,080 per person
4-12 year olds: JPY540
(under fours enter for free)

*only one person per card.
*The Airport Lounge Service is only
available to cardmembers whose name is
printed on the face of the card.

-Flight information
-Presspapers and magazines
-Copier (Additional Charge)
-Fax (Additional Charge)
-Restroom
__________________________
- Free beverages (alcoholic beverages are charged
separately)
- Wireless access
Official site: http://www.mtfujishizuokaairport.jp/english/

Chubu Centrair International
Airport

Premium Lounge Centrair Passenger terminal 3rd floor

Platinum cardmembers (Gold and above),
including family cardmembers or
supplementary cardmembers.

7:00 AM - 8:45 PM (open every day)

-JPY 1,230 per person
-Children 13 to 17 JPY 620
-Children 12 and under free

*only one person per card.
*The Airport Lounge Service is only
available to cardmembers whose name is
printed on the face of the card.

Chubu, Hokuriku
Service period continues until December 31, 2019.

Niigata Airport

Airium Lounge
Passenger terminal 3rd floor
*From February 13-28,
2019, Airium Lounge will
be closed for renovation
(this construction period is
approximate).

Platinum cardmembers (Gold and above),
including family cardmembers or
supplementary cardmembers.

-Flight information
-Presspapers and magazines
__________________________
- Free beverages (including alcohol)
- Wireless access
Official site: http://www.centrair.jp/en/index.html

7:10 AM - 7:40 PM (open every day)

-JPY 1,080 per person
-Children 2 and under free

*Last admission is at 7:20 PM

*only one person per card.
*The Airport Lounge Service is only
available to cardmembers whose name is
printed on the face of the card.

-Flight information
-Presspapers and magazines
- Shower (Additional Charge)
-Restroom
-No smoking
-Time limit 2 hours
__________________________
- Free beverages (alcoholic beverages are charged
separately)
- Wireless access
Official site: http://www.n-airport.co.jp/l

Toyama Airport

Lounge Raicho

Passenger terminal 2nd floor

Platinum cardmembers (Gold and above),
including family cardmembers or
supplementary cardmembers.

*only one person per card.
*The Airport Lounge Service is only
available to cardmembers whose name is
printed on the face of the card.

6:20AM – 15 minutes before final scheduled
departure time (open every day)

-JPY 1,030 per person
-Children 3 to 11 JPY 510
-Children 2 and under free

-Flight information
-Presspapers and magazines
-Time limit 2 hours
__________________________
- Free beverages (alcoholic beverages are charged
separately)
- Wireless access
Official site: https://www.toyama-airport.co.jp/

*Entrance may not be possible if the lounge is full. Also, note that hours of
operation may vary from what is shown here.
*Some services may require an additional charge.
*For details about the airports, refer to each airport's own website. Be aware that
there may be other lounges such as airline lounges or other card brand lounges
that are not accessible with your JCB card.
*Lounges are shared by a number of card brands, and are not exclusive to JCB
cardmembers.
*Limited to one lounge visit at either your departure airport or destination
airport. Some lounges are located inside the security area or after passport
control. Some lounges cannot be accessed by arriving passengers.
*Depending on the airport you may be required to register beforehand in order
to use wireless access. Please check the airport home page.
*The details of this service are as of December 2018. They may change without
notice.

*Entrance may not be possible if the lounge is full. Also, note that hours of
operation may vary from what is shown here.
*Some services may require an additional charge.
*For details about the airports, refer to each airport's own website. Be aware that
there may be other lounges such as airline lounges or other card brand lounges
that are not accessible with your JCB card.
*Lounges are shared by a number of card brands, and are not exclusive to JCB
cardmembers.
*Limited to one lounge visit at either your departure airport or destination
airport. Some lounges are located inside the security area or after passport
control. Some lounges cannot be accessed by arriving passengers.
*Depending on the airport you may be required to register beforehand in order
to use wireless access. Please check the airport home page.
*The details of this service are as of December 2018. They may change without
notice.

*Entrance may not be possible if the lounge is full. Also, note that hours of
operation may vary from what is shown here.
*Some services may require an additional charge.
*For details about the airports, refer to each airport's own website. Be aware that
there may be other lounges such as airline lounges or other card brand lounges
that are not accessible with your JCB card.
*Lounges are shared by a number of card brands, and are not exclusive to JCB
cardmembers.
*Limited to one lounge visit at either your departure airport or destination
airport. Some lounges are located inside the security area or after passport
control. Some lounges cannot be accessed by arriving passengers.
*Depending on the airport you may be required to register beforehand in order
to use wireless access. Please check the airport home page.
*The details of this service are as of December 2018. They may change without
notice.

*Entrance may not be possible if the lounge is full. Also, note that hours of
operation may vary from what is shown here.
*Some services may require an additional charge.
*For details about the airports, refer to each airport's own website. Be aware that
there may be other lounges such as airline lounges or other card brand lounges
that are not accessible with your JCB card.
*Lounges are shared by a number of card brands, and are not exclusive to JCB
cardmembers.
*Limited to one lounge visit at either your departure airport or destination
airport. Some lounges are located inside the security area or after passport
control. Some lounges cannot be accessed by arriving passengers.
*Depending on the airport you may be required to register beforehand in order
to use wireless access. Please check the airport home page.
*The details of this service are as of December 2018. They may change without
notice.

Komatsu Airport

SkyLounge Hakusan

Passenger terminal 2nd floor

Platinum cardmembers (Gold and above),
including family cardmembers or
supplementary cardmembers.

7:00 AM - 7:30 PM (open every day)

-JPY 1,080 per person
-Children 3 to 11 JPY 540
-Children 2 and under free

*only one person per card.
*The Airport Lounge Service is only
available to cardmembers whose name is
printed on the face of the card.

-Flight information
-Presspapers and magazines
-Copier (Additional Charge)
-Fax (Additional Charge)
-Restroom
-Time limit 2 hours
__________________________
- Free beverages (alcoholic beverages are charged
separately)
- Wireless access
Official site:
http://www.komatsuairport.jp/index_en.html

Japan

Cardmember Lounge
Rokko /
Cardmember Lounge
Annex Rokko /
Cardmember Lounge Kongo

Terminal 1 building 2nd floor
>For international passengers after going
through passport control.

Platinum cardmembers (Gold and above),
including family cardmembers or
supplementary cardmembers.

Rokko: International departure area north wing
shuttle midway station, in front of gate 12.

*only one person per card.
*The Airport Lounge Service is only
available to cardmembers whose name is
Annex Rokko: International departure area north printed on the face of the card.
wing shuttle midway station.

Rokko, Kongo: 7:30AM - 10:30PM (open
every day)

-JPY 1,029 per person
-Children under middle school age free

Annex Rokko: 8:00 AM - 9:00 PM (open
every day)

-Flight information
-Presspapers and magazines
-No smoking
__________________________
- Free beverages (alcoholic beverages are charged
separately)
- Wireless access
Official site:http://www.kansaiairport.or.jp/en/index.asp

Kongo: International departure area south wing
shuttle midway station, in front of gate 29.

Cardmember Lounge Hiei

Terminal 1 building 3rd floor (north area in the
main building)
*Access to this lounge available to both
departing and arriving passengers

Platinum cardmembers (Gold and above),
including family cardmembers or
supplementary cardmembers.

7:30 AM - 10:00 PM (open every day)

-JPY 1,543 per person
-Children under elementary school age free

*only one person per card.
*The Airport Lounge Service is only
available to cardmembers whose name is
printed on the face of the card.

Kansai International Airport

-Flight information
-Presspapers and magazines
-Pay telephone
-Copier (Additional Charge)
-Fax (Additional Charge)
-Restroom
__________________________
- Free beverages (alcoholic beverages are charged
separately)
- Wireless access
Official site:https://www.kansai-airport.or.jp/en/

Kinki
Service period continues until December 31, 2019.

KIX Airport Lounge

Passenger terminal 1 2nd floor North area

Platinum cardmembers (Gold and above),
including family cardmembers or
supplementary cardmembers.
*only one person per card.
*The Airport Lounge Service is only
available to cardmembers whose name is
printed on the face of the card.

24 hours a day (open every day)

-Open seat:
JPY 310 per person first 30 minutes, JPY 100 each
*By law those under 18 years old cannot
additional 10 minutes
enter the lounge even with parents 10:00 PM -Booth seat and group room:
- 5:00 AM
JPY 410 per person first 30 minutes, JPY 120 each
additional 10 minutes
-3 years old to junior high school age half price.
-Children younger than 3 years old are free.

-Flight information
-Presspapers and magazines
-Fax (Additional Charge)
-Copier (Additional Charge)
-Shower (Additional Charge)
-Restroom
-Time limit 2 hours
__________________________
- Free beverages (alcoholic beverages are charged
separately)
- Wireless access
Official site:http://www.kansaiairport.or.jp/en/index.asp

*Entrance may not be possible if the lounge is full. Also, note that hours of
operation may vary from what is shown here.
*Some services may require an additional charge.
*For details about the airports, refer to each airport's own website. Be aware that
there may be other lounges such as airline lounges or other card brand lounges
that are not accessible with your JCB card.
*Lounges are shared by a number of card brands, and are not exclusive to JCB
cardmembers.
*Limited to one lounge visit at either your departure airport or destination
airport. Some lounges are located inside the security area or after passport
control. Some lounges cannot be accessed by arriving passengers.
*Depending on the airport you may be required to register beforehand in order
to use wireless access. Please check the airport home page.
*The details of this service are as of December 2018. They may change without
notice.

*Entrance may not be possible if the lounge is full. Also, note that hours of
operation may vary from what is shown here.
*Some services may require an additional charge.
*For details about the airports, refer to each airport's own website. Be aware that
there may be other lounges such as airline lounges or other card brand lounges
that are not accessible with your JCB card.
*Lounges are shared by a number of card brands, and are not exclusive to JCB
cardmembers.
*Limited to one lounge visit at either your departure airport or destination
airport. Some lounges are located inside the security area or after passport
control. Some lounges cannot be accessed by arriving passengers.
*Depending on the airport you may be required to register beforehand in order
to use wireless access. Please check the airport home page.
*The details of this service are as of December 2018. They may change without
notice.

*Entrance may not be possible if the lounge is full. Also, note that hours of
operation may vary from what is shown here.
*Some services may require an additional charge.
*For details about the airports, refer to each airport's own website. Be aware that
there may be other lounges such as airline lounges or other card brand lounges
that are not accessible with your JCB card.
*Lounges are shared by a number of card brands, and are not exclusive to JCB
cardmembers.
*Limited to one lounge visit at either your departure airport or destination
airport. Some lounges are located inside the security area or after passport
control. Some lounges cannot be accessed by arriving passengers.
*Depending on the airport you may be required to register beforehand in order
to use wireless access. Please check the airport home page.
*The details of this service are as of December 2018. They may change without
notice.

*Entrance may not be possible if the lounge is full. Also, note that hours of
operation may vary from what is shown here.
*Some services may require an additional charge.
*For details about the airports, refer to each airport's own website. Be aware that
there may be other lounges such as airline lounges or other card brand lounges
that are not accessible with your JCB card.
*Lounges are shared by a number of card brands, and are not exclusive to JCB
cardmembers.
*Limited to one lounge visit at either your departure airport or destination
airport. Some lounges are located inside the security area or after passport
control. Some lounges cannot be accessed by arriving passengers.
*Depending on the airport you may be required to register beforehand in order
to use wireless access. Please check the airport home page.
*The details of this service are as of December 2018. They may change without
notice.

Service period

Osaka International Airport
(Itami Airport)

Lounge Osaka

Passenger terminal central block 3rd floor

Platinum cardmembers (Gold and above),
including family cardmembers or
supplementary cardmembers.

6:30 AM - 8:00 PM (open every day)
*Last admission is at 7:45PM

-JPY 1,230 per person
-Children 3 to 17 JPY 610
-Children 2 and under free

*only one person per card.
*The Airport Lounge Service is only
available to cardmembers whose name is
printed on the face of the card.

-Flight information
-Presspapers and magazines
-Copier (Additional Charge)
-Fax (Additional Charge)
-Restroom
__________________________
- Free beverages (alcoholic beverages are charged
separately)
- Wireless access
Official site:https://www.osaka-airport.co.jp/en/

Kobe Airport

Lounge Kobe

Passenger terminal 2nd floor
*Note this is located inside the security area.

Platinum cardmembers (Gold and above),
including family cardmembers or
supplementary cardmembers.

6:30 AM - 10 minutes before the final flight
departure (open every day)

-JPY 1,030 per person
-Children 2 and under free

*only one person per card.
*The Airport Lounge Service is only
available to cardmembers whose name is
printed on the face of the card.

-Flight information
-Presspapers and magazines
-Copier (Additional Charge)
-Fax (Additional Charge)
-Restroom
__________________________
- Free beverages (alcoholic beverages are charged
separately)
- Wireless access
Official site:
http://www.kairport.co.jp/eng/index.html

Okayama Airport

Lounge Muscat

Passenger terminal 3rd floor

Platinum cardmembers (Gold and above),
including family cardmembers or
supplementary cardmembers.

6:30 AM - 20 minutes before the final flight
departure (open every day)

-JPY 1,000 per person
-Children 4 to 12 JPY 500
-Children 3 and under free

*only one person per card.
*The Airport Lounge Service is only
available to cardmembers whose name is
printed on the face of the card.

-Flight information
-Presspapers and magazines
-Copier (Additional Charge)
-Fax (Additional Charge)
-Restroom
-Massage chair (Additional Charge)
-Time limit 2 hours
__________________________
- Free beverages (alcoholic beverages are charged
separately)
- Wireless access
Official site: http://www.okayama-airport.org/en/

Hiroshima Airport

Business Lounge Momiji

Passenger terminal 2nd floor

Platinum cardmembers (Gold and above),
including family cardmembers or
supplementary cardmembers.
*only one person per card.
*The Airport Lounge Service is only
available to cardmembers whose name is
printed on the face of the card.

7:00 AM - 8:30 PM (open every day)

-JPY 1,080 per person
-First child 11 and under free
-Additional children JPY 540 per person

-Flight information
-Presspapers and magazines
-Copier
-Fax
-Restroom
-Massage chair
__________________________
- Free beverages (alcohol not available)
- Wireless access
Official site:
http://www.hij.airport.jp/english/index.html

*Entrance may not be possible if the lounge is full. Also, note that hours of
operation may vary from what is shown here.
*Some services may require an additional charge.
*For details about the airports, refer to each airport's own website. Be aware that
there may be other lounges such as airline lounges or other card brand lounges
that are not accessible with your JCB card.
*Lounges are shared by a number of card brands, and are not exclusive to JCB
cardmembers.
*Limited to one lounge visit at either your departure airport or destination
airport. Some lounges are located inside the security area or after passport
control. Some lounges cannot be accessed by arriving passengers.
*Depending on the airport you may be required to register beforehand in order
to use wireless access. Please check the airport home page.
*The details of this service are as of December 2018. They may change without
notice.

*Entrance may not be possible if the lounge is full. Also, note that hours of
operation may vary from what is shown here.
*Some services may require an additional charge.
*For details about the airports, refer to each airport's own website. Be aware that
there may be other lounges such as airline lounges or other card brand lounges
that are not accessible with your JCB card.
*Lounges are shared by a number of card brands, and are not exclusive to JCB
cardmembers.
*Limited to one lounge visit at either your departure airport or destination
airport. Some lounges are located inside the security area or after passport
control. Some lounges cannot be accessed by arriving passengers.
*Depending on the airport you may be required to register beforehand in order
to use wireless access. Please check the airport home page.
*The details of this service are as of December 2018. They may change without
notice.

*Entrance may not be possible if the lounge is full. Also, note that hours of
operation may vary from what is shown here.
*Some services may require an additional charge.
*For details about the airports, refer to each airport's own website. Be aware that
there may be other lounges such as airline lounges or other card brand lounges
that are not accessible with your JCB card.
*Lounges are shared by a number of card brands, and are not exclusive to JCB
cardmembers.
*Limited to one lounge visit at either your departure airport or destination
airport. Some lounges are located inside the security area or after passport
control. Some lounges cannot be accessed by arriving passengers.
*Depending on the airport you may be required to register beforehand in order
to use wireless access. Please check the airport home page.
*The details of this service are as of December 2018. They may change without
notice.

*Entrance may not be possible if the lounge is full. Also, note that hours of
operation may vary from what is shown here.
*Some services may require an additional charge.
*For details about the airports, refer to each airport's own website. Be aware that
there may be other lounges such as airline lounges or other card brand lounges
that are not accessible with your JCB card.
*Lounges are shared by a number of card brands, and are not exclusive to JCB
cardmembers.
*Limited to one lounge visit at either your departure airport or destination
airport. Some lounges are located inside the security area or after passport
control. Some lounges cannot be accessed by arriving passengers.
*Depending on the airport you may be required to register beforehand in order
to use wireless access. Please check the airport home page.
*The details of this service are as of December 2018. They may change without
notice.

Yonago Airport

Lounge Daisen

Passenger terminal 2nd floor

Platinum cardmembers (Gold and above),
including family cardmembers or
supplementary cardmembers.

One hour before the first flight departure 15 minutes before the final flight departure
(open every day)

-JPY 700 per person
-Children 3 to 11 JPY 350
-Children 2 and under free

*only one person per card.
*The Airport Lounge Service is only
available to cardmembers whose name is
printed on the face of the card.

Yamaguchi Ube Airport

Lounge Kirara

Domestic Passenger terminal 2nd floor (not the
international terminal)

Platinum cardmembers (Gold and above),
including family cardmembers or
supplementary cardmembers.

Official site: https://www.yonago-air.com/

7:15 AM - 8:00 PM (open every day)

-JPY 1,080 per person
-Children 3 to 11 JPY 540
-Children 2 and under free

*only one person per card.
*The Airport Lounge Service is only
available to cardmembers whose name is
printed on the face of the card.

Chugoku, Shikoku
Service period continues until December 31, 2019.

-Flight information
-Presspapers and magazines
__________________________
- Free beverages (alcoholic beverages are charged
separately)
- Wireless access

-Flight information
-Presspapers and magazines
-Copier (Additional Charge)
-Fax (Additional Charge)
-Time limit 2 hours
__________________________
- Free beverages (alcoholic beverages are charged
separately)
- Wireless access
Official site: http://www.yamaguchi-ube-airportbldg.co.jp/

Takamatsu Airport

Lounge Sanuki

Passenger terminal 2nd floor

Platinum cardmembers (Gold and above),
including family cardmembers or
supplementary cardmembers.

6:15 AM - 20 minutes before the final flight
departure (open every day)

- JPY 1,080 per person
-Children 3 to 11 JPY 540
-Children 2 and under free

*only one person per card.
*The Airport Lounge Service is only
available to cardmembers whose name is
printed on the face of the card.

-Flight information
-Presspapers and magazines
-No smoking
-Time limit 2 hours
__________________________
- Free beverages (alcoholic beverages are charged
separately)
- Wireless access
Official site: http://www.takamatsuairport.com/en/amaguchi-ube-airport-bldg.co.jp/

Tokushima Airport

Airport Lounge Vortis

Passenger terminal 3rd floor

Platinum cardmembers (Gold and above),
including family cardmembers or
supplementary cardmembers.
*only one person per card.
*The Airport Lounge Service is only
available to cardmembers whose name is
printed on the face of the card.

One hour before the first flight departure 15 minutes before the final flight departure
(open every day)

-JPY 1,000 per person
-Children 3 to 12 JPY 500
-Children 2 and under free

-Flight information
-Presspapers and magazines
-Copier (Additional Charge)
-Fax (Additional Charge)
-Restroom
-Massage chair
-Time limit 2 hours
__________________________
- Free beverages (alcoholic beverages are charged
separately)
- Wireless access
Official site:https://www.tokushimaairport.co.jp/english/

*Entrance may not be possible if the lounge is full. Also, note that hours of
operation may vary from what is shown here.
*Some services may require an additional charge.
*For details about the airports, refer to each airport's own website. Be aware that
there may be other lounges such as airline lounges or other card brand lounges
that are not accessible with your JCB card.
*Lounges are shared by a number of card brands, and are not exclusive to JCB
cardmembers.
*Limited to one lounge visit at either your departure airport or destination
airport. Some lounges are located inside the security area or after passport
control. Some lounges cannot be accessed by arriving passengers.
*Depending on the airport you may be required to register beforehand in order
to use wireless access. Please check the airport home page.
*The details of this service are as of December 2018. They may change without
notice.

*Entrance may not be possible if the lounge is full. Also, note that hours of
operation may vary from what is shown here.
*Some services may require an additional charge.
*For details about the airports, refer to each airport's own website. Be aware that
there may be other lounges such as airline lounges or other card brand lounges
that are not accessible with your JCB card.
*Lounges are shared by a number of card brands, and are not exclusive to JCB
cardmembers.
*Limited to one lounge visit at either your departure airport or destination
airport. Some lounges are located inside the security area or after passport
control. Some lounges cannot be accessed by arriving passengers.
*Depending on the airport you may be required to register beforehand in order
to use wireless access. Please check the airport home page.
*The details of this service are as of December 2018. They may change without
notice.

*Entrance may not be possible if the lounge is full. Also, note that hours of
operation may vary from what is shown here.
*Some services may require an additional charge.
*For details about the airports, refer to each airport's own website. Be aware that
there may be other lounges such as airline lounges or other card brand lounges
that are not accessible with your JCB card.
*Lounges are shared by a number of card brands, and are not exclusive to JCB
cardmembers.
*Limited to one lounge visit at either your departure airport or destination
airport. Some lounges are located inside the security area or after passport
control. Some lounges cannot be accessed by arriving passengers.
*Depending on the airport you may be required to register beforehand in order
to use wireless access. Please check the airport home page.
*The details of this service are as of December 2018. They may change without
notice.

*Entrance may not be possible if the lounge is full. Also, note that hours of
operation may vary from what is shown here.
*Some services may require an additional charge.
*For details about the airports, refer to each airport's own website. Be aware that
there may be other lounges such as airline lounges or other card brand lounges
that are not accessible with your JCB card.
*Lounges are shared by a number of card brands, and are not exclusive to JCB
cardmembers.
*Limited to one lounge visit at either your departure airport or destination
airport. Some lounges are located inside the security area or after passport
control. Some lounges cannot be accessed by arriving passengers.
*Depending on the airport you may be required to register beforehand in order
to use wireless access. Please check the airport home page.
*The details of this service are as of December 2018. They may change without
notice.

Business Lounge

Passenger terminal 2nd floor

Platinum cardmembers (Gold and above),
including family cardmembers or
supplementary cardmembers.

6:45AM - 7:30PM (open every day)

-JPY 1,080 per person
-Children 2 and under free

*only one person per card.
*The Airport Lounge Service is only
available to cardmembers whose name is
printed on the face of the card.

-Flight information
-Presspapers and magazines
- No smoking
-Time limit 2 hours
__________________________
- Free beverages (alcoholic beverages are charged
separately)
- Wireless access
Official site:http://www.matsuyama-airport.co.jp/

*Entrance may not be possible if the lounge is full. Also, note that hours of
operation may vary from what is shown here.
*Some services may require an additional charge.
*For details about the airports, refer to each airport's own website. Be aware that
there may be other lounges such as airline lounges or other card brand lounges
that are not accessible with your JCB card.
*Lounges are shared by a number of card brands, and are not exclusive to JCB
cardmembers.
*Limited to one lounge visit at either your departure airport or destination
airport. Some lounges are located inside the security area or after passport
control. Some lounges cannot be accessed by arriving passengers.
*Depending on the airport you may be required to register beforehand in order
to use wireless access. Please check the airport home page.
*The details of this service are as of December 2018. They may change without
notice.

Matsuyama Airport
Sky Lounge

Passenger terminal 3rd floor

Platinum cardmembers (Gold and above),
including family cardmembers or
supplementary cardmembers.

8:30 AM - 7:30 PM (open every day)

-JPY 1,080 per person
-Children 2 and under free

*only one person per card.
*The Airport Lounge Service is only
available to cardmembers whose name is
printed on the face of the card.

-Flight information
-Presspapers and magazines
- No smoking
-Time limit 2 hours
__________________________
- Free beverages (alcoholic beverages are charged
separately)
- Wireless access
Official site:http://www.matsuyama-airport.co.jp/

Kutsurogi-no Lounge Time Domestic passenger terminal 1st floor (not the
international terminal)

Platinum cardmembers (Gold and above),
including family cardmembers or
supplementary cardmembers.

6:30 AM - 8:30 PM (open every day)

-JPY 1,080 per person
*Alcoholic beverages at additional charge.
-Children 3 to 11 JPY 540
-Children 2 and under free

*only one person per card.
*The Airport Lounge Service is only
available to cardmembers whose name is
printed on the face of the card.

-Flight information
-Presspapers and magazines
-Copier (Additional Charge)
-Fax (Additional Charge)
-Restroom
__________________________
- Free soft drinks or the first alcoholic beverage is
free of charge.
*Additional charge after first alcoholic beverage even
if you have more than one JCB card.
- Wireless access
Official site:http://www.fuk-ab.co.jp/english/

*Entrance may not be possible if the lounge is full. Also, note that hours of
operation may vary from what is shown here.
*Some services may require an additional charge.
*For details about the airports, refer to each airport's own website. Be aware that
there may be other lounges such as airline lounges or other card brand lounges
that are not accessible with your JCB card.
*Lounges are shared by a number of card brands, and are not exclusive to JCB
cardmembers.
*Limited to one lounge visit at either your departure airport or destination
airport. Some lounges are located inside the security area or after passport
control. Some lounges cannot be accessed by arriving passengers.
*Depending on the airport you may be required to register beforehand in order
to use wireless access. Please check the airport home page.
*The details of this service are as of December 2018. They may change without
notice.

*Entrance may not be possible if the lounge is full. Also, note that hours of
operation may vary from what is shown here.
*Some services may require an additional charge.
*For details about the airports, refer to each airport's own website. Be aware that
there may be other lounges such as airline lounges or other card brand lounges
that are not accessible with your JCB card.
*Lounges are shared by a number of card brands, and are not exclusive to JCB
cardmembers.
*Limited to one lounge visit at either your departure airport or destination
airport. Some lounges are located inside the security area or after passport
control. Some lounges cannot be accessed by arriving passengers.
*Depending on the airport you may be required to register beforehand in order
to use wireless access. Please check the airport home page.
*The details of this service are as of December 2018. They may change without
notice.

Fukuoka Airport
Lounge Time International International Terminal 3rd Floor
*For international passengers after they have
been through passport control.
*Arrival passengers cannot use the facility as it is
within the restricted area.

Platinum cardmembers (Gold and above),
including family cardmembers or
supplementary cardmembers.
*only one person per card.
*The Airport Lounge Service is only
available to cardmembers whose name is
printed on the face of the card.

When passport control opens - 9:00PM
(open everyday)

-JPY 1,080 per person
*Alcoholic beverages at additional charge.
-Children 3 to 11 JPY 540
-Children 2 and under free

-Flight information
-Presspapers and magazines
-Restroom
- No smoking
__________________________
- Free beverages (alcoholic beverages are charged
separately)
- Wireless access
Official site:http://www.fuk-ab.co.jp/english/

*Entrance may not be possible if the lounge is full. Also, note that hours of
operation may vary from what is shown here.
*Some services may require an additional charge.
*For details about the airports, refer to each airport's own website. Be aware that
there may be other lounges such as airline lounges or other card brand lounges
that are not accessible with your JCB card.
*Lounges are shared by a number of card brands, and are not exclusive to JCB
cardmembers.
*Limited to one lounge visit at either your departure airport or destination
airport. Some lounges are located inside the security area or after passport
control. Some lounges cannot be accessed by arriving passengers.
*Depending on the airport you may be required to register beforehand in order
to use wireless access. Please check the airport home page.
*The details of this service are as of December 2018. They may change without
notice.

Kitakyushu Airport

Lounge Himawari

Passenger terminal 2nd floor
*Note this is located inside the security area.

Platinum cardmembers (Gold and above),
including family cardmembers or
supplementary cardmembers.

7:00 AM - 9:00 PM (open every day)

-JPY 864 per person
-Children 3 to 11 JPY 432
-Children 2 and under free

*only one person per card.
*The Airport Lounge Service is only
available to cardmembers whose name is
printed on the face of the card.

-Flight information
-Presspapers and magazines
-Restroom
- No smoking
__________________________
- Free beverages (alcoholic beverages are charged
separately)
- Wireless access
Official site:http://english.kitakyu-air.jp/

Oita Airport

Lounge Kunisaki

Domestic terminal 2nd floor
*Note this is located inside the security area.

Platinum cardmembers (Gold and above),
including family cardmembers or
supplementary cardmembers.

6:40 AM - 15 minutes before the final flight
departure (open every day)

-JPY 1,080 per person
-Children 3 to 11 JPY 540
-Children 2 and under free

Kyusyu, Okinawa
Service period continues until December 31, 2019.

*only one person per card.
*The Airport Lounge Service is only
available to cardmembers whose name is
printed on the face of the card.

-Flight information
-Presspapers and magazines
-Copier (Additional Charge)
-Fax (Additional Charge)
- No smoking
-Time limit 2 hours
__________________________
- Free beverages (alcoholic beverages are charged
separately)
- Wireless access
Official site:http://www.oita-airport.jp/en/

Nagasaki Airport

Business Lounge Azalea

Passenger terminal 2nd floor

Platinum cardmembers (Gold and above),
including family cardmembers or
supplementary cardmembers.

6:45 AM - 8:40 PM (open every day)

-JPY 1,080 per person
-Children 4 to 12 JPY 540
-Children 3 and under free

*only one person per card.
*The Airport Lounge Service is only
available to cardmembers whose name is
printed on the face of the card.

-Flight information
-Presspapers and magazines
-Copier (Additional Charge)
-Fax (Additional Charge)
-Restroom
- No smoking
-Time limit 2 hours
__________________________
- Free beverages (alcoholic beverages are charged
separately)
- Wireless access
Official site:http://www.nagasaki-airport.jp/en/

Kumamoto Airport

Lounge "ASO"

Domestic terminal 2nd floor
(not the international terminal)

Platinum cardmembers (Gold and above),
including family cardmembers or
supplementary cardmembers.
*only one person per card.
*The Airport Lounge Service is only
available to cardmembers whose name is
printed on the face of the card.

Check in time for the first flight - the final
flight departure (open every day)

-JPY 1,080 per person
-Children 3 to 12 JPY 648
-Children 2 and under free

-Flight information
-Presspapers and magazines
-Copier (Additional Charge)
-Fax )Additional Charge)
-Restroom
- No smoking
-Time limit 2 hours
__________________________
- Free beverages (The first alcoholic beverage is free
of charge.)
*Additional charge after first beer even if you have
more than one JCB card.
- Wireless access
Official site:http://www.kmj-ab.co.jp/eng/

*Entrance may not be possible if the lounge is full. Also, note that hours of
operation may vary from what is shown here.
*Some services may require an additional charge.
*For details about the airports, refer to each airport's own website. Be aware that
there may be other lounges such as airline lounges or other card brand lounges
that are not accessible with your JCB card.
*Lounges are shared by a number of card brands, and are not exclusive to JCB
cardmembers.
*Limited to one lounge visit at either your departure airport or destination
airport. Some lounges are located inside the security area or after passport
control. Some lounges cannot be accessed by arriving passengers.
*Depending on the airport you may be required to register beforehand in order
to use wireless access. Please check the airport home page.
*The details of this service are as of December 2018. They may change without
notice.

*Entrance may not be possible if the lounge is full. Also, note that hours of
operation may vary from what is shown here.
*Some services may require an additional charge.
*For details about the airports, refer to each airport's own website. Be aware that
there may be other lounges such as airline lounges or other card brand lounges
that are not accessible with your JCB card.
*Lounges are shared by a number of card brands, and are not exclusive to JCB
cardmembers.
*Limited to one lounge visit at either your departure airport or destination
airport. Some lounges are located inside the security area or after passport
control. Some lounges cannot be accessed by arriving passengers.
*Depending on the airport you may be required to register beforehand in order
to use wireless access. Please check the airport home page.
*The details of this service are as of December 2018. They may change without
notice.

*Entrance may not be possible if the lounge is full. Also, note that hours of
operation may vary from what is shown here.
*Some services may require an additional charge.
*For details about the airports, refer to each airport's own website. Be aware that
there may be other lounges such as airline lounges or other card brand lounges
that are not accessible with your JCB card.
*Lounges are shared by a number of card brands, and are not exclusive to JCB
cardmembers.
*Limited to one lounge visit at either your departure airport or destination
airport. Some lounges are located inside the security area or after passport
control. Some lounges cannot be accessed by arriving passengers.
*Depending on the airport you may be required to register beforehand in order
to use wireless access. Please check the airport home page.
*The details of this service are as of December 2018. They may change without
notice.

*Entrance may not be possible if the lounge is full. Also, note that hours of
operation may vary from what is shown here.
*Some services may require an additional charge.
*For details about the airports, refer to each airport's own website. Be aware that
there may be other lounges such as airline lounges or other card brand lounges
that are not accessible with your JCB card.
*Lounges are shared by a number of card brands, and are not exclusive to JCB
cardmembers.
*Limited to one lounge visit at either your departure airport or destination
airport. Some lounges are located inside the security area or after passport
control. Some lounges cannot be accessed by arriving passengers.
*Depending on the airport you may be required to register beforehand in order
to use wireless access. Please check the airport home page.
*The details of this service are as of December 2018. They may change without
notice.

Kagoshima Airport

Sky Lounge Nanohana

Domestic terminal 2nd floor
(not the international terminal)

Platinum cardmembers (Gold and above),
including family cardmembers or
supplementary cardmembers.

7:00 AM - 8:00 PM (open every day)

*only one person per card.
*The Airport Lounge Service is only
available to cardmembers whose name is
printed on the face of the card.

-First guest JPY 864 per person
-Additional guests JPY 1,080 per person
-First child 3 to 11 free
-Additional children 3 to 11 JPY 540 per person
-Children 2 and under free

-Flight information
-Presspapers and magazines
-Shower (Additional Charge)
-Restroom
- No smoking
__________________________
- Free beverages (Talcoholic beverages are charged
separately)
- Wireless access
Official site:http://koj-ab.co.jp/en/

Naha Airport

Lounge Hana

Domestic terminal 1st floor
(not the international terminal)

Platinum cardmembers (Gold and above),
including family cardmembers or
supplementary cardmembers.

8:00 AM - 8:00 PM (open every day)

-JPY 1,080 per person
-Children 3 to 11 JPY 540
-Children 2 and under free

*only one person per card.
*The Airport Lounge Service is only
available to cardmembers whose name is
printed on the face of the card.

-Flight information
-Presspapers and magazines
-Copier (Additional Charge)
-Shower (Additional Charge)
-Restroom
- No smoking
__________________________
- Free beverages
- Wireless access
Official site:http://www.naha-airport.co.jp/en/

Hong Kong
(Limited 2 times/ year/ card)

Hong Kong
International Airport

East China
Service period continues until December 31, 2019.

China
(Limited 2 times/ year/ card)

Shanghai Pudong Guoji Jichang

Plaza Premium Lounge
(Arrival Hall)

Level 3 (Arrival level), Terminal 2, Hong Kong
International Airport (below Airport Express
platform)

Available MembersPlatinum cardmembers
(except issued by Hongkong)
*Free access to airport lounges in Hong
Kong, Singapore, Korea, Thailand and
*This offer is not available for the Plaza Premium Shanghai Pudong International Airport
Lounge (West Hall and East Hall).
(International Departures) is limited to
twice a year per JCB card (From January 1,
2019 to December 31, 2019).
*The Airport Lounge Service is only
available to the cardmember whose name
is on the card.
*Please refer to the pages in the local
languages for the limitations applicable to
cards issued in Thailand, Vietnam and
Indonesia.

Shanghai Pudong
Restricted Area, Terminal 2, Shanghai Pudong
International Airport
International Airport, China
No. 77 China Eastern Plaza
Premium Lounge
*This offer is not available for the No. 37 VIP
Lounge (International Departures, Terminal 1)

Open 24 Hours Daily
Open every day

Platinum cardmembers (except those
6:00 AM – 1:30 AM (next day) daily, open
issued in China)
every day.
*Free access to lounges in Hong Kong,
Singapore, Korea, Thailand and Shanghai
Pudong International Airport (International
Departures) is limited to twice a year per
JCB card (from January 1, 2019 to
December 31, 2019).
*The Airport Lounge Service is only
available the cardmember whose name is
on the card.
*Please refer to the pages in the local
languages for the limitations applicable to
cards issued in Thailand, Vietnam and
Indonesia.

No condition in list, please check at the airport
lounge

*Entrance may not be possible if the lounge is full. Also, note that hours of
operation may vary from what is shown here.
*Some services may require an additional charge.
*For details about the airports, refer to each airport's own website. Be aware that
there may be other lounges such as airline lounges or other card brand lounges
that are not accessible with your JCB card.
*Lounges are shared by a number of card brands, and are not exclusive to JCB
cardmembers.
*Limited to one lounge visit at either your departure airport or destination
airport. Some lounges are located inside the security area or after passport
control. Some lounges cannot be accessed by arriving passengers.
*Depending on the airport you may be required to register beforehand in order
to use wireless access. Please check the airport home page.
*The details of this service are as of December 2018. They may change without
notice.

*Entrance may not be possible if the lounge is full. Also, note that hours of
operation may vary from what is shown here.
*Some services may require an additional charge.
*For details about the airports, refer to each airport's own website. Be aware that
there may be other lounges such as airline lounges or other card brand lounges
that are not accessible with your JCB card.
*Lounges are shared by a number of card brands, and are not exclusive to JCB
cardmembers.
*Limited to one lounge visit at either your departure airport or destination
airport. Some lounges are located inside the security area or after passport
control. Some lounges cannot be accessed by arriving passengers.
*Depending on the airport you may be required to register beforehand in order
to use wireless access. Please check the airport home page.
*The details of this service are as of December 2018. They may change without
notice.

-Flight information
-Presspapers and magazines
-Shower
-Time limit 3 hours

*From the third visit in a year onward, JCB Platinum cardmembers can enjoy the
lounge services in Hong Kong, Singapore, Korea, Thailand and Shanghai Pudong
International Airport (International Departures) at the standard rate offered by
each lounge.
*Access may be denied if the lounge is full. Also, note that hours of operation
Others: International television channels, left luggage may vary from what is shown here.
*Some services may be at additional charge.
*Fees for accompanying persons (adult/child) differ *Be aware that there may be other lounges such as airline lounges or other card
by lounge.
brand lounges that are not accessible with your JCB card.
Check with the lounge for details.
*Lounges are not exclusive to JCB cardmembers.
__________________________
*The details of this service may change without notice.
- Free beverages
*Service details are as of January 2019. Note that changes or terminations may
- Wireless access
occur without prior notice.
Official site:-

No condition in list, please check at the airport
lounge

-Flight information
-Presspapers and magazines
-Shower
-restroom
-No Smoking
-Time limit
-International television channels
__________________________
- Free beverages
- Wireless access
Official site: -

*From the third visit in a year onward, JCB Platinum cardmembers can enjoy the
lounge services in Hong Kong, Singapore, Korea, Thailand and Shanghai Pudong
International Airport (International Departures) at the standard rate offered by
each lounge.
*Access may be denied if the lounge is full. Also, note that hours of operation
may vary from what is shown here.
*There may be additional charges for some services.
*Be aware that there may be other lounges such as airline lounges or other card
brand lounges that are not accessible with your JCB card.
*Lounge access is not exclusive to JCB cardmembers.
*The details of this service may change without notice.
*The details of this service are up-to-date as of January 2019. Note that changes
or terminations may occur without prior notice.

Tianjin Binhai Guoji Jichang

Jinse Yizhan

Near Boarding Gate 228 in the Terminal 2
building Domestic Departures Lobby

Platinum cardmembers (Gold and above),
including family members

7:00AM-9:20PM (open every day)

No condition in list

-Flight information
-Presspapers and magazines
-Copier
- No smoking
-Boarding pass proxy service
-Baggage porter service
-Staff guide service

No condition in list

-Flight information
-Presspapers and magazines
-Copier
- No smoking
-Boarding pass proxy service
-Baggage porter service
-Staff guide service

No condition in list

-Flight information
-Presspapers and magazines
-Copier
- No smoking
-Boarding pass proxy service
-Baggage porter service
-Staff guide service

No condition in list

-Flight information
-Presspapers and magazines
-Copier
- No smoking
-Boarding pass proxy service
-Baggage porter service
-Staff guide service

No condition in list

-Flight information
-Presspapers and magazines
-Copier
- No smoking
-Boarding pass proxy service
-Baggage porter service
-Staff guide service

North China
Service period until March 31, 2019.

After Security Check

Shijiazhuang Zhengding Guoji
Jichang

Taiyuan Wusu Guoji Jichang

Huhehaote Baita Guoji Jichang

Shanghai Hongqiao Guoji
Jichang

T2 Departure Lobby on the Left side
Jinse Yizhan
Before Security Check

Jinse Yizhan Hangkong
Tiyan Zhongxin

Jinse Yizhan

T1 Airport lobby floor next to escalator
Before Security Check

On the North Side of Boarding Gate 19 in the
Domestic Departures Lobby
After Security Check

Terminal 2 3F Departure Lobby Gate 8 DF 311
Jinse Yizhan
Before Security Check

Platinum cardmembers (Gold and above),
including family members

Platinum cardmembers (Gold and above),
including family members

Platinum cardmembers (Gold and above),
including family members

Platinum cardmembers (Gold and above),
including family members

6:30AM-9:00PM (open every day)

7:30AM-10:00PM (open every day)

7:00AM-9:30PM

7:00AM-10:00PM (open every day)

-Flight information
-Presspapers and magazines
- No smoking

Near Boarding Gates 12–14 in the Terminal 1
building Domestic Departures Lobby
After Security Check
Shanghai Pudong Guoji Jichang

Jinse Shiji Gongyi Fuwuting

T2 Gate C58
After Security Check

Platinum cardmembers (Gold and above),
7:30AM-9:30PM (open every day)
including family members

No condition in list

East China
Service period until March 31, 2019.

T2 Domestic departure Lobby Gate C89
T2 Gate C89 After Security Check

Nanjing Lukou Guoji Jichang

Hefei Xinqiao Guoji Jichang

Jinan Yaoqiang Guoji Jichang

Jinse Yizhan

Jinse Yizhan

Jinse Yizhan

On the opposite side of Gate 2 in the Terminal 2
Platinum cardmembers (Gold and above),
International Departures Lobby
including family members
Before Security Check

Domestic departure Lobby Next to gate A14.(F2) Platinum cardmembers (Gold and above),
After Security Check
including family members

Opposite Boarding Gate 20 after domestic
security

Platinum cardmembers (Gold and above),
including family members

6:30AM-10:00PM (open every day)

7:00AM-9:00PM (open every day)

6:00AM-10:00PM (open every day)

No condition in list

Qingdao Liuting Guoji Jichang

Jinse Yizhan
qingdaojiankangmeishihui

Before security check

Platinum cardmembers (Gold and above),
including family members

6:00AM-9:00PM (open every day)

-Flight information
-Presspapers and magazines
-Copier
- No smoking
-Flight information
-Presspapers and magazines
-Copier
- No smoking
-Boarding pass proxy service
-Baggage porter service
-Staff guide service

No condition in list

-Flight information
-Presspapers and magazines
-Copier
- No smoking
-Boarding pass proxy service
-Baggage porter service
-Staff guide service

No condition in list

-Flight information
-Presspapers and magazines
-Copier
- No smoking
-Boarding pass proxy service
-Baggage porter service
-Staff guide service

No condition in list

-Flight information
-Presspapers and magazines
- No smoking
-Boarding pass proxy service
-Baggage porter service
-Staff guide service

After Security Check

Terminal 2 building, International Departures,
Zone E

-Flight information
-Presspapers and magazines
- No smoking

Central China
Service period until March 31, 2019.

Zhengzhou Xinzheng Guoji
Jichang

Jinse Yizhan“G&C
QuanRiCan”CanTing

North Center of the 3rd Floor, T2 Terminal
Domestic Departure Lobby

Platinum cardmembers (Gold and above),
including family members

6:00AM-10:00PM (open every day)

No condition in list

After Security Check

Xianyang Guoji Jichang

Changzhi Wangcun Jichang

First Class and Business
Class Lounge

Jinse Yizhan

Jinse Yizhan

Next to Security Check 209 in the Terminal 2 2nd
Platinum cardmembers (Gold and above),
Floor Departures Lobby
including family members
Before Security Check

Next to Security Check Gate 3 behind the
Domestic Departures Lobby Security Check
After Security Check

T4, Domestic departure Lobby on the left side
opposite the security check gate
After Security Check

Xiamen Gaoqi Guoji Jichang
Aviation experience hall

Platinum cardmembers (Gold and above),
including family members

Terminal 3, on the east side of the "闽里闽外"
shopping area T3-T-32

6:40AM-10:30PM (open every day)

7:00AM-9:30PM (open every day)

No condition in list

No condition in list

5:30AM-10:00PM (open every day)

No condition in list

6:00AM-10:00PM (open every day)

No condition in list

Platinum cardmembers (Gold and above),
including family members

-Flight information
-Presspapers and magazines
-Copier
- No smoking
-Boarding pass proxy service
-Baggage porter service
-Staff guide service
-Flight information
-Presspapers and magazines
-Copier
- No smoking
-Boarding pass proxy service
-Baggage porter service
-Staff
service
-Flightguide
information
-Presspapers and magazines
-Copier
- No smoking
-Boarding pass proxy service
-Baggage porter service
-Staff guide service
-Flight information
-Presspapers and magazines
-Copier
- No smoking
-Boarding pass proxy service
-Baggage porter service
-Staff guide service

South China
Service period until March 31, 2019.

Guangzhou Xinbaiyun Guoji
Jichang

Passenger terminal 1st floor (No.23 Gate)
Jinse Shiji
Before Security Check

Platinum cardmembers (Gold and above),
including family members

8:00AM-9:00PM (open every day)

No condition in list

-Flight information
-Presspapers and magazines
-Copier
- No smoking
-Boarding pass proxy service
-Baggage porter service
-Staff guide service

No condition in list

-Flight information
-Presspapers and magazines
-Copier
- No smoking
-Boarding pass proxy service
-Baggage porter service
-Staff guide service

No condition in list

-Flight information
-Presspapers and magazines
-Copier
- No smoking
-Boarding pass proxy service
-Baggage porter service
-Staff guide service

No condition in list

-Flight information
-Presspapers and magazines
-Copier
- No smoking
-Boarding pass proxy service
-Baggage porter service
-Staff guide service

No condition in list

-Flight information
-Presspapers and magazines
-Copier
- No smoking
-Boarding pass proxy service
-Baggage porter service
-Staff guide service

No condition in list

-Flight information
-Presspapers and magazines
-Copier
- No smoking
-Boarding pass proxy service
-Baggage porter service
-Staff guide service

Passenger terminal 2nd floor, VIP Area
Before Security Check
Zhuhai Jinwan Jichang

Sanya Fenghuang Guoji Jichang

Golden Lounge

Jinse Yizhan

Jinse Shiji

Northeast China
Service period until March 31, 2019.

China

Before security Check

Next to Terminal 1 Gate 7
After Security Check

After domestic departure security check, go up
the escalator opposite gates 14 and 15. The
lounge is the first door.
After Security Check

Platinum cardmembers (Gold and above),
including family members

Platinum cardmembers (Gold and above),
including family members

Platinum cardmembers (Gold and above),
including family members

7:30AM-9:00PM (open every day)

7:00AM-10:30PM (open every day)

6:00AM-9:00PM (open every day)

Dalian Zhoushuizi Guoji Jichang

Jinse Yizhan

International Airport VIP Area A Golden Century
VIP Lounge 1
Before Security Check

Platinum cardmembers (Gold and above),
including family members

6:30AM-9:30PM (open every day)

Departure Lobby Take elevator across from Gate
9 down to 2F
Changchun Longjia Guoji
Jichang

Jinse Yizhan

Jinse Yizhan Branch 1

After Security Check

Next to the China Southern Airlines lounge in
the Terminal 2 Domestic Departures Lobby
After Security Check

Platinum cardmembers (Gold and above),
including family members

Platinum cardmembers (Gold and above),
including family members

7:00AM-9:30PM (open every day)

-Flight information
-Presspapers and magazines
- No smoking
-Boarding pass proxy service
-Baggage porter service
-Staff guide service

Jinse Yizhan Branch 2

Jinse Yizhan Branch 3

Southwest China
Service period until March 31, 2019.

Chongqing Jiangbei Guoji
Jichang

Jinse Yizhan Branch 4

Jinse Yizhan Branch 5

Jinse Yizhan Branch 6

Jinse Yizhan Branch 7

Lijiang Sanyi Guoji Jichang

Jinse Yizhan

Behind the 2A Check-In Counter in the Terminal
2 Domestic Departures Lobby
Before Security Check

On the opposite side of the First Class Security
Check in the Terminal 2 Domestic Departures
Lobby Area C
Before Security Check

Next to the Departures Lobby Security Check
Corridor 1 in Terminal 3
After Security Check

Behind the Departures Lobby 3C Security Check
in Terminal 3
After Security Check

Outside the First and Business Class Lounge in
the Terminal 3 Domestic Departures Lobby
After Security Check

Next to Gate H03 in the Terminal 3 A
International Departures Lobby
After Security Check

Domestic departure Lobby Gate 1-3, next to an
escalator

Platinum cardmembers (Gold and above),
including family members

-Flight information
-Presspapers and magazines
-Copier
-Massage chair
- No smoking
-Boarding pass proxy service
-Baggage porter service
-Staff guide service

Platinum cardmembers (Gold and above),
including family members

-Flight information
-Presspapers and magazines
-Copier
-Massage chair
- No smoking
-Boarding pass proxy service
-Baggage porter service
-Staff guide service

Platinum cardmembers (Gold and above),
including family members

6:00AM-10:00PM (open every day)

No condition in list

-Flight information
-Presspapers and magazines
-Copier
-Massage chair
- No smoking
-Boarding pass proxy service
-Baggage porter service
-Staff guide service

Platinum cardmembers (Gold and above),
including family members

Platinum cardmembers (Gold and above),
including family members

-Flight information
-Presspapers and magazines
-Copier
-Massage chair
- No smoking
-Boarding pass proxy service
-Baggage porter service
-Staff guide service

Platinum cardmembers (Gold and above),
including family members

-Flight information
-Presspapers and magazines
-Copier
-Massage chair
- No smoking
-Boarding pass proxy service
-Baggage porter service
-Staff guide service

Platinum cardmembers (Gold and above),
including family members

6:30AM-11:00PM (open every day)

No condition in list

After Security Check

Jinse Yizhan Hall A

On the right side of the corridor, opposite to
Boarding Gate 2 behind 2nd Floor Security
Check in Kunming Changshui International
Airport
After Security Check

Platinum cardmembers (Gold and above),
including family members

6:30AM-10:00PM (open every day)

No condition in list

Kunming Changshui Guoji
Jichang

Jinse Yizhan Hall B

Near Boarding Gate 28 in the Domestic
Departures B Lobby
After Security Check

SKY HUB Lounge (East)
Terminal 1, Airside, East Wing,
4th Floor, opposite Gate 11.

l
til December 31, 2019.

year/ card)

SKY HUB Lounge
*The SKY HUB Lounge
(Terminal 1 Concourse) is
not an eligible service.

-Flight information
-Presspapers and magazines
-Copier
-Massage chair
- No smoking
-Boarding pass proxy service
-Baggage porter service
-Staff guide service

Platinum cardmembers (Gold and above),
including family members

Platinum cardmembers
*Free access to airport lounges in Hong
Kong, Singapore, Korea, Thailand and
Shanghai Pudong International Airport
(International Departures) is limited to
twice a year per JCB card (From January 1,
2019 to December 31, 2019).
*The Airport Lounge Service is only
available to the cardmember whose name
is on the card.
*Please refer to the pages in the local
languages for the limitations applicable to
cards issued in Thailand, Vietnam and
Indonesia.

7:00AM-10:00PM

7:00AM - 9:30PM /
10:00PM - 6:00AM
(Open every day)

No condition in list

-Flight information
-Presspapers and magazines
-Massage chair
- No smoking
-Flight information
-Presspapers and magazines
-Copier
- No smoking
-Boarding pass proxy service
-Baggage porter service
-Staff guide service
-Flight information
-Presspapers and magazines
-Copier
- No smoking
-Boarding pass proxy service
-Baggage porter service
-Staff guide service
-Flight information
-Presspapers and magazines
-Fax
-Pay telephone

Others: Television, WiFi, People with disabilities
are welcome
*Fees for accompanying persons (adult/child) differ
by lounge.
Check with the lounge for details.
__________________________
- Free beverages
- Wireless access
Official site: -

*From the third visit in a year onward, JCB Platinum cardmembers can enjoy the
lounge services in Hong Kong, Singapore, Korea, Thailand and Shanghai Pudong
International Airport (International Departures) at the standard rate offered by
each lounge.
*Access may be denied if the lounge is full. Also, note that hours of operation
may vary from what is shown here.
*Some services may be at additional charge.
*Be aware that there may be other lounges such as airline lounges or other card
brand lounges that are not accessible with your JCB card.
*Lounges are not exclusive to JCB cardmembers.
*The details of this service may change without notice.
*Free showers are available across from the lounge entrance.
*Service details are as of January 2019. Note that changes or terminations may
occur without prior notice.

Seoul
Service period continues until December 31, 2019.

Korea
(Limited 2 times/ year/ card)

SKY HUB Lounge
*The SKY HUB Lounge
(Terminal 1 Concourse) is
not an eligible service.
SKY HUB Lounge (West)
Terminal 1, Airside, West Wing,
4th Floor, opposite Gate 43.

Kong, Singapore, Korea, Thailand and
Shanghai Pudong International Airport
(International Departures) is limited to
twice a year per JCB card (From January 1,
2019 to December 31, 2019).

-Fax
-Pay telephone

*The Airport Lounge Service is only
available to the cardmember whose name
is on the card.

*Fees for accompanying persons (adult/child) differ
by lounge.
Check with the lounge for details.
__________________________
- Free beverages
- Wireless access

*Please refer to the pages in the local
languages for the limitations applicable to
cards issued in Thailand, Vietnam and
Indonesia.

Others: Television, WiFi, People with disabilities
are welcome

7:00AM - 10:00PM
(Open every day)

Official site: No condition in list, please check at the airport
lounge

Incheon International Airport

Matina Lounge (East)
Terminal 1, Airside, East Wing, 4th Floor.

-Presspapers and magazines
-Fax
-Shower
-Pay telephone

Others: Television, WiFi, People with disabilities
are welcome

Matina Lounge
*The Matina Lounge and
Matina Gold Lounge in
Terminal 2 are not eligible
services.

International Airport (International Departures) at the standard rate offered by
each lounge.
*Access may be denied if the lounge is full. Also, note that hours of operation
may vary from what is shown here.
*Some services may be at additional charge.
*Be aware that there may be other lounges such as airline lounges or other card
brand lounges that are not accessible with your JCB card.
*Lounges are not exclusive to JCB cardmembers.
*The details of this service may change without notice.
*Free showers are available across from the lounge entrance.
*Service details are as of January 2019. Note that changes or terminations may
occur without prior notice.

7:00AM - 9:00PM
(Open every day)

*Fees for accompanying persons (adult/child) differ
by lounge.
Check with the lounge for details.
__________________________
- Free beverages
- Wireless access

Matina Lounge (West)
Terminal 1, Airside, West Wing, 4th Floor.

*From the third visit in a year onward, JCB Platinum cardmembers can enjoy the
lounge services in Hong Kong, Singapore, Korea, Thailand and Shanghai Pudong
International Airport (International Departures) at the standard rate offered by
each lounge.
*Access may be denied if the lounge is full. Also, note that hours of operation
may vary from what is shown here.
*Some services may be at additional charge.
*Be aware that there may be other lounges such as airline lounges or other card
brand lounges that are not accessible with your JCB card.
*Lounges are not exclusive to JCB cardmembers.
*The details of this service may change without notice.
*Service details are as of January 2019. Note that changes or terminations may
occur without prior notice.

Official site: Platinum members (except cards issued in
Singapore)

Singapore
Service period continues until December 31, 2019.

Singapore
(Limited 2 times/ year/ card)

Plaza Premium Lounge

International Departures, Terminal 1

Singapore Changi Airport

The Green Market (TGM) International Departures, Terminal 2

*Free access to airport lounges in Hong
Kong, Singapore, Korea, Thailand and
Shanghai Pudong International Airport
(International Departures) is limited to
twice a year per JCB card (From January 1,
2019 to December 31, 2019).

-Flight information
-Presspapers and magazines
-Shower
-Time limit 3 hours

Others: International television channels, left
luggage
Open 24 Hours Daily
(Open every day)

*The Airport Lounge Service is only
available to the cardmember whose name
is on the card.

*Fees for accompanying persons (adult/child) differ
by lounge.
Check with the lounge for details.
__________________________
- Free beverages
- Wireless access

*Please refer to the pages in the local
languages for the limitations applicable to
cards issued in Thailand, Vietnam and
Indonesia.

Official site: No condition in list, please check at the airport
lounge

6:00AM - 1:00AM
(Open every day)

-Presspapers and magazines
-Time limit 3 hours
*Fees for accompanying persons (adult/child) differ
by lounge.
Check with the lounge for details.
__________________________
- Free beverages
- Wireless access
Official site: -

*From the third visit in a year onward, JCB Platinum cardmembers can enjoy the
lounge services in Hong Kong, Singapore, Korea, Thailand and Shanghai Pudong
International Airport (International Departures) at the standard rate offered by
each lounge.
*Access may be denied if the lounge is full. Also, note that hours of operation
may vary from what is shown here.
*Some services may be at additional charge.
*Be aware that there may be other lounges such as airline lounges or other card
brand lounges that are not accessible with your JCB card.
*Lounges are not exclusive to JCB cardmembers.
*The details of this service may change without notice.
*Service details are as of January 2019. Note that changes or terminations may
occur without prior notice.

*From the third visit in a year onward, JCB Platinum cardmembers can enjoy the
lounge services in Hong Kong, Singapore, Korea, Thailand and Shanghai Pudong
International Airport (International Departures) at the standard rate offered by
each lounge.
*Access may be denied if the lounge is full. Also, note that hours of operation
may vary from what is shown here.
*Some services may be at additional charge.
*Be aware that there may be other lounges such as airline lounges or other card
brand lounges that are not accessible with your JCB card.
*Lounges are not exclusive to JCB cardmembers.
*The details of this service may change without notice.
*"The Green Market" is closed temporarily starting May 31, 2016. A re-opening
date will be announced when a preparation procedure is completed.
*Service details are as of January 2019. Note that changes or terminations may
occur without prior notice.

Hawaii
Service period continues until December 31, 2019.

Hawaii

Daniel K. Inouye International
Airport

IASS Hawaii Lounge

Garden Court Area, 1st floor, Terminal 2 (inside
security area)

Platinum and Gold cardmembers, including 7:30 AM - 1:30 PM,
family cardmembers.
2:00 PM - 6:00 PM
(Time at the destination)
*Note this is located inside the security area.
*only one person per card.
(open every day)
*Arriving passengers cannot use the facility as it *The Airport Lounge Service is only
is within the restricted area.
available to cardmembers whose name is
*Available for international and domestic
printed on the face of the card.
departures.

-7:30 AM - 1:30 PM USD 13 per person
-2:00 PM - 6:00 PM USD 15 per person
-Children 4 to 12 USD 6
-Children 3 and under free

-Flight information
-Presspapers and magazines
-No smoking
__________________________
- Free beverages(alcohol not available)
- Wireless access
Official site: -

*Entrance may not be possible if the lounge is full. Also, note that hours of
operation may vary from what is shown here.
*Some services may require an additional charge.
*For details about the airports, refer to each airport's own website. Be aware that
there may be other lounges such as airline lounges or other card brand lounges
that are not accessible with your JCB card.
*Lounges are shared by a number of card brands, and are not exclusive to JCB
cardmembers.
*Limited to one lounge visit at either your departure airport or destination
airport. Some lounges are located inside the security area or after passport
control. Some lounges cannot be accessed by arriving passengers.
*Depending on the airport you may be required to register beforehand in order
to use wireless access. Please check the airport home page.
*The details of this service are as of December 2018. They may change without
notice.

update on February 21, 2019

ช่วงเวลาการให้บริการของห้องร ับรองแต่ละแห่งอาจแตกต่างก ัน โปรดตรวจสอบรายละเอียดของห้องร ับรองแต่ละแห่งได้จากเว็ บไซต์
http://www.th.jcb/th/consumers/platinum/airport-lounge/?link_id=gben_lounge_th
*การใช้หอ
้ งร ับรองตงแต่
ั้
ครงที
ั้ ่ 3 เป็นต้นไปทีจ
่ น
ี ฮ่องกง สิงคโปร์ และเกาหลี ลูกค้าบ ัตร JCB Platinum จะเสียค่าบริการตามอ ัตรามาตรฐานของห้องร ับรองแต่ละแห่ง
*ไม่จาก ัดจานวนครงในการใช้
ั้
หอ
้ งร ับรองฟรีในญีป
่ ่น
ุ และฮาวาย

